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I'm fwom
the
Nawth!

Sectionalism is the division of a country into multiple
sections with different interests based upon
geographical barriers. It was prevalent throughout the
north and south in the 1800's.

I'm from
da Souf!

Throughout the country, People began to see themselves
as northerners and southerners, rather than americans
in general.

the river
is my
road!
I guess i
can't put a
plantation
here!

The northern and southern economies were extremely
different. in the early 1800's, the north was experiencing
an industrial revolution. in contrast, the south was still
an agricultural hub, being dubbed "king cotton," as
cotton provided for 80% of the crops grown in the area.

The north and south also varied geographically. in the
south, long rivers provided easy transportation, and the
wealth of good soil was extremely beneficial for
agriculture. In the north, there were many forests, as
well as shallow, fast moving streams and rocky soil,
making agriculture difficult.

I've got
more slaves
than you!

With the south's agriculture-based economy came a need
for manual labor, much of which was accomplished in the
form of slavery.

slaves?
who
needs
'em?

The north and south were further separated by an arising
conflict over slavery. many northerners did not support
it, and would eventually join the abolitionist movement
that was already forming, while most southerners
differed, as they supported it.

This is good...

No formal class structure?
I won't complain!

This is an
abomination!

the north supported a tariff that
increased taxes on foreign imports,
as it would boost its economy. the
south despised this, as it heavily
relied on foreign imports, and didn't
produce many manufactured goods
thus, it had to import them instead. it
also believed that this so called
"tariff of abominations" would
weaken its economy.

the class systems in the north and
south were significantly different.
in the south, generally a select
group of planters and slave owners
owned most of the land and had much
control, while poor whites and
african americans were forced to
carry out manual labor.

in the north, there was a larger
blend of classes, and less of a
formal "class structure."

I never
knew of
the
horrors!

The abolitionist movement was widespread throughout
the country, specifically the north. although it varied in
degrees of radicalism, it generally had the motive of
abolishing slavery from the country in some form.

harriet beecher stowe was a writer who published "uncle
tom's cabin," a maor abolitionist work, in response to
the passing of the fugitive slave law of 1850 (more about
this later). uncle tom's cabin became an extremely
famous piece of abolitionist literature, inspiring many
soon-to-be abolitionists throughout the nation.

William lloyd garrison was a major abolitionist leader.
he published the anti slavery newspaper "the liberator,"
and eventually played a major role in the founding of
the american anti-slavery society.

abolitionist movements vastly varied in degrees of
radicalism. initially, abolitionist motives aimed at such
goals as driving african americans back to africa. soon,
the movement grew even stronger when, in 1833, the
british freed their slaves in the west indies. radicalism
further expanded when leaders such as garrison and
fredrick douglass began to take their views into the
nation's politics.

In the north and south, abolitionism had vastly different
affects. on the social front, the south defended slavery,
claiming that it was cited in the bible as being beneficial
to the slaves. the north, however, thought that the
"peculiar institution" was completely and utterly
morally wrong, also citing the bible in their opinions.

soon, the fugitive slave law was put forth in the
compromise of 1850. under the law, people convicted of
helping fugitive slaves could be fined up to $1,000, and
alleged fugitive slaves would not have the right to a
trial by jury.

Politically, the north and south disputed over
abolitionism and the practice of slavery. new political
parties soon emerged, each representing a different view
on the subject. in the north, the free soil and republican
parties represented different interpretations of the
abolitionism cause. in the south, the democratic party
rose, representing the pro-slavery views that were
extremely common in the region.

in the south, the fugitive slave act was widely supported,
as it discouraged the aid of runaway slaves and the
slaves themselves from running away. in the north,
however, many were infuriated by the act. some, in an
effort to resist it, formed movements such as the
underground railroad, aimed at helping slaves escape to
canada and the north.

the dred scott case was a major hit against the
abolitionist cause. in the case, dred scott, a slave,
appealed to the supreme court, saying that he was free
on the grounds that he had lived in a free state, illinois,
despite previously living in missouri, a slave state.

on march 6, 1957, the supreme court ruled against dred
scott, citing his lack of citizenship and the fifth
amendment as proof of their decision. this greatly
angered many northerners who felt that the southern
majority in the court was unjust. however, many
southerners were elated, as they believed the decision
essentially guaranteed the extension of slavery.

the dred scott case brought up issues relating to the
views of slaves as property. specifically, the fifth
amendment was cited as proof that scott was property
of his owners, and thus could not be let free without
their consent.

The dred scott decisions worsened relations between
the north and south, increasing sectionalism. the
abolitionist movements of the north and the proslavery
movements of the south began to clash to a whole new
level, both on the social and political fronts.

AFter the MexicanAmerican war, the
us was debating
whether the new
territories
should have
slavery or not.
california, a new
territory, wanted
to join the union
and become a free
state. texas, also
a new land, claimed that their
territory should run all the way
to santa fe. Henry clay, who
resolved the missouri
compromise was to make the
decision.

the result was a compromise;
california became a free state.
texas gave up their extra land, but
received $1 million in compensation.
the new lands, new mexico, nevada, arizona, and utah,
were to be determined by popular sovereignty, where the
citizens vote whether to have slavery or not.

this caused the fugitive slave act, which required citizens
to pay money to help find runaway slaves. the south was
pleased, because slave owners would get their runaway
slaves back. this divided the states even further.

during the construction of the trans-continental
railroad, the territory in nebraska needed to be cleared
for the railroad tracks. stephan a. douglas, made the
bill to have it done, which involved evicting the native
americans from their lands.

douglas later proposed a bill which said that nebraska
and kansas would decide the issue of slavery by popular
sovereignty. this made the north upset because it would
repeal the missouri compromise and allow slavery past
the 36' 30'' line, and into the north.

the north quickly sent settlers to kansas, one of the
states in question, to defend it as a free area. the south
also sent soldiers, and violence soon erupted.

the last major violent conflict was the "marais de
cynges" massacre, in which southerners killed five
abolitionist men. 55 men died during all of what was
known as "bleeding kansas".

finally in 1859, kansas adopted a free state constitution.
in 1861, it was approved and kansas became a state
without slavery.

here, before god, in the
presence of these witness,
i consecrate my life to the
destruction of slavery!

John brown was born in connecticut in 1800. the family
business was a tannery, but they were often in financial
trouble. as an adult, john brown also owned tanneries
and encountered financial difficulties. He was known to
have a deranged mind and strong opinions in many affairs.

John brown was always against the practice of slavery,
but after the murder of the prominent abolitionist elijah
p. lovejoy in 1837, he decided to dedicate his life to
abolitionism.

now obsessively dedicated to the abolitionist cause,
"old brown" became a fanatical figure on the kansas
battlefield. in may 1856, he led a band of followers
from osawatomie to pottawatomie creek and attacked
many proslaveryites. five were hacked to death,
demonstrating the truly deranged mind of John brown.
His fiendish actions were returned by many southern
retaliations.

Then, in October 1859, he gathered a handful of
followers and invaded the South secretly. His plan was
to call upon the slaves to rise, give them arms, and
establish a black free state sanctuary. He arrived in
Harper's ferry, west virginia, seized the federal arsenal
and killed 7 innocent people.

The attack was a complete failure: the slaves didn't rise,
and "Old Brown" and his men were quickly captured by the
US Marines, who were led by Lieutenant Robert E. Lee.
John Brown was convicted of murder and treason,
despite pleas of insanity, and was hung.

John brown was dignified and courageous in the the days
leading up to the trial, and many abolitionists praised him
as a martyr. Others despised the murderer, but whatever
the verdict, John brown achieved great fame.

The illinois senatorial election of 1858 was under
national spotlight, because it featured incumbent
Democrat Stephen A. Douglas, against the Republican
lawyer, Abraham lincoln. to gain recognition, the
relatively unknown lincoln challenged douglas to a
series of anticipated public debates.

During the debates, the candidates expressed their views
on key issues. Both douglas and lincoln were against
the spread of slavery into the territories, but they had
different policies. douglas was passionate about
popular sovereignty, where the people decide, but
lincoln thought slavery was immoral.

at the end of the campaign, douglas emerged with a
victory and won the illinois senate seat. however, the
campaign gave abraham lincoln lots of publicity that
would soon come in very handy.

when the presidential election of 1860 arrived, domestic
tensions were extremely high. Northerners and
southerners alike believed that the fate of the election
would decide the the issue of slavery in the u.s.

even tension within the parties existed! at the democratic
national convention in baltimore, stephen a. douglas was
up for nomination, but the southern delegates viewed him
as a traitor. the dispute resulted in all of the
delegates from the cotton states refusing to take part
in the convention.

the democrats from the southern states nominated their
own candidate, john c. breckenridge of kentucky. then,
voters fearing for the union created another party, the
"constitutional union" party, and nominated john bell of
tennessee as their candidate.

INTRODUCING...

abraham lincoln joined the campaign as the republican
nominee. the publicity he received from the illinois
senate race greatly helped him win the nomination. the
stage was now set for the election of 1860.

INTRODUCING...

john breckenridge was proslavery, and for its extension
into the territories. he was also for the acquisition of
the slave populated island of cuba by the u.s.

stephen douglas was a firm supporter in popular
sovereignty, and its use in deciding the issue of slavery
within a state. he was also against obstruction of the
fugitive slave law, if only to win some southern votes.

INTRODUCING...

john bell was the "compromise candidate", and was for
anything that might heal the dire state of the union.

INTRODUCING...

...And Abraham lincoln is the winner!

after a long, tiresome campaign,
abraham lincoln emerged victorious with
40% of the popular vote and a landslide
victory in the electoral college. second
in the popular vote was douglas, but
second in the electoral college was
breckenridge, who won all of the cotton
states.
abraham lincoln believed in the nonextension of slavery, first and foremost.
other issues of which he supported
included the construction of a pacific
railroad and the internal improvements of
the west.

the results were unusual because
abraham lincoln was victorious with fewer
than 40% of the popular vote. he was also
not even put on the ballot in 10 southern
states.

After the fateful election of 1860, the country was set
to break in two. while the north had triumphed, the south
now felt it had no representation in its own government.
the push for secession, or the withdrawal of states
from the national union, was on.

the idea of secession was not entirely new to the
southern faction. in 1832, John c. calhoun led south
carolina in an attempt to secede from the union. the
movement was in response to the "tariff of
abominations".

Once again, south carolina was the leader of the
secessionist push. in december 1860, south carolina
unanimously voted to secede. six other southern states
followed before Lincoln's inauguration, including
alabama, mississippi, florida, georgia, louisiana, and
texas. the seceders met in montgomery alabama and
created a government known as the "confederate states
of america".

as their president, the confederate states of america
chose jefferson davis, a past member of the U.s. senate
from Mississippi. Although davis was the primary figure of
the secessionist movement, military leaders such as
robert e. lee and thomas "stonewall" jackson were of
great importance during the civil war.

the secessionist exodus came at an inopportune moment
for the union, who was in a interlude between
presidencies. President buchanan did not hold the
secessionists responsible. This "wait-and-see" policy is
at fault for much of the problems of the civil war.
affirmative action would have been a better solution to
the problem.

the newly formed confederacy set their sights on
independence from the union. In the short term, they
sought their own government, separate of the united
states. of course, many hoped that in the future, a state
with southern values and policies could prosper and be
recognized by the world as a legitimate nation.

In order to achieve these goals, the confederate states
of america knew that they would need to win the support
of several foreign powers. They hoped that "king cotton"
would draw the support of france and england, where
the import was central to the economy. however,
england and france would find other sources of cotton,
such as india, and keep a position of neutrality.

In april, 1861, south carolinians bombarded fort sumner,
one of two federal forts remaining in the south. the
aroused north turned to president lincoln, who in turn
issued a call to the states for troops. the south
perceived this as the waging of war, and in effect,
virginia, arkansas, tennessee, and north carolina joined
the confederacy. the prelude to civil war was now over,
and 11 states had seceded to form the confederacy.

President Lincoln wanted to respond to the Confederate
Army's attack at Fort Sumter in South Carolina. So, on
April 15, 1861 he called for a volunteer army from each
state to put down the "rebellion."

Both the North and the South recruited soldiers through
advertisements in newspapers and posters. They also
held patriotic war meetings as a way to stir up
enthusiasm. Each side would also give a commission to a
soldier to circulate an enlistment paper.

The North felt confident because they felt that they
were fighting for the right cause and they wanted to end
slavery. Also, most of the factories in the US were
located in the North, so the North could easily produce
anything it needed. Also, Lincoln's excellent leadership
throughout the war gave the North confidence.

The South was confident because they were fighting for
their way of life. The South also had better generals and
more motivated soldiers. Additionally, the South had
hoped that once the war started, foreign nations would
aid them. But, after the North began winning battles, no
country would aid the South, which gave the North
confidence.

Overall, the North had around four times the amount of
citizens who were eligible for the military. Almost half
of the soldiers that fought were farmers, 1/4 were
mechanics, and 1/12 were professionals or businessmen.

The medicine that was used was very low quality, so many
times an arm or leg injury led to amputation to avoid
infection. Soldiers slept in canvas tents that could
barely keep out the elements and were more useful as
blankets.

Throughout the war soldiers had very poor living
conditions. They were badly organized, poorly trained,
and inadequately supplied. They were given poor quality
food such as salted meat and canned goods. Union
soldiers also received hard tack, a hard cracker-like
biscuit.

Soldiers would receive many different types of support
from home. Many times soldiers would ask for handmade clothes to substitute for the Inadequate uniforms
they received from the government. they would also
receive many letters from home.

It's the
first major
land battle
of the war,
so lets win
it!

On July 21, 1861 in Manassas, Virginia, both the Union Army
and the Confederate Army wanted to start the battle
with a small attack on the right flank and then have a
large attack on the left flank. This would mean that the
general who was the most successful in completing this
plan would win the battle.

The battle resulted in the first Confederate victory in
the war, once the Union side caved in to the Confederate
side. The Union Army was forced to retreat to Washington
DC.

On September 17, 1862
General Robert E. Lee
from the Confederate
Army launched his
first attempt to carry
the war into the North
in Sharpsburg,
Maryland. More
people were killed in
this battle than any
other battle so far,
with 23,100 men
wounded or killed. No
side took victory in
this battle, but it
showed that General
Lee failed to bring the
war into the North.

This battle also caused Great Britain to postpone
recognizing the Confederate government. Additionally, it
gave President Lincoln the opportunity to issue the
Emancipation Proclamation. The Emancipation
Proclamation declared all slaves in states which were in
a rebellion with the US free. This gave the war a dual
purpose for the North, to preserve the Union and end
slavery.

General Lee launched his second attempt to bring the war to the
North on July 1, 1863 in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. He hoped that
it would fuel the northern peace movement or at least disrupt
the Union war effort. This battle ended up being the turning
point in the Civil War and ended on July 3, 1863. Also, more men
fought in this battle than any battle ever fought on Northern
American soil.

This battle ended in a victory for the union Army after
Pickett's March and General Lee's assault at Cemetery
Ridge failed. It also spurred President Lincoln's famous
Gettysburg address. It also allowed the North to gain
the offensive and hold a large advantage over the
Confederate States.

General Grant, from the Union Army, wanted to take
control of the fort at Vicksburg in order to take
control over the entire Mississippi River. So, on May 18,
1863 he went to battle in Vicksburg, Mississippi, which
ended on July 4, 1863.

This battle gave a key victory to General Grant and the
Union Army. It was also the second major victory for
the Union Army in the summer of 1863 and it was one of
the most brilliant military campaigns of the war.

General Sherman and General Grant from the Union Army
believed that the war would only end if the Confederate
Army's war strategy was stopped. So, from November 15,
1864 to December 21, 1864 General Sherman waged a
psychological war against the South. It started with
capturing Atlanta, Georgia and ended with capturing the
port of Savannah, Georgia.

General Albert Johnston and General Beauregard, from
the Confederate Army, wanted to launch a surprise
attack against the Union Army. So, on April 6, 1862 the
Confederate Army attacked the Union Army in Tennessee,
hoping that they could destroy General Grant's Army.

Sherman's March to the sea successfully destroyed the
Confederate Army's war effort and inflicted over 100
million dollars in damage. It also made General
Sherman a hero in the North while it showed citizens in
the South that the Confederate Army could not protect
the home front.

The battle ended the next day with a victory for the
Union Army. The Confederate Army's loss ended their
hope that they could block the Union Army's advance
into northern Mississippi.

The two armies wore clothes to distinguish
themsleves. Average Soldiers on both sides wore
frock coats. The North's coats were blue, and
South's were gray.

Soldiers passed the time best in
the evenings. They would write
many letters home and keep
diaries. People would read
novels, newspapers, and the
bible. Those who could, would
play music. Northern soldiers
were especially fond of the
song "home, sweet Home".

While Marching, Union Soldiers ate 1 lb of hard
bread, 3/4 lbs of salt pork, 1 and 1/4 lb of fresh
meat, plus coffee, sugar, and salt. Confederate
soldiers had nearly the same meals, only
relatively smaller, and supplies would fluctuate.

Medicine during the civil war was
much less sophisticated than
today. For anesthetic
chloroform and ether were
used, but were not always
effective, causing a lot of pain.
two thousand woman in the north
& south volunteered as nurses
in military hospitals. One was
Clara Barton, who later founded
the american red Cross.

In both the North & South, those
who sustained injuries were put
to do jobs that did not involve
combat, often assisting nurses.
The confederacy and the union
both had these "Invalid corps,"
and soldiers could return to
military duty when they
recovered.

Even though war was happening on the front line, the
home front citizens did not have life too easy...

With both armies spending money on the war, the price of
basic goods like food skyrocketed on both sides.
Inflation increased dramatically, especially in the
south. Many people starved, and started bread riots.

Women served a very important role in the war; on the frontline,
and at home. women at home would send food and letters to their
husbands and fathers. Some women even disguised themselves as
men, so they could fight.

